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They say I'm a cfiihk. Well, A O this ("v if, of obtsm )!to inquire into the principles of-- the
party, in erder to find out its relation

sentiment enough to run twenty plan-
ets ; but we differ about methods.

graphed back, "you said my son's re-

mains would be "here by the last
l the highestfteinperance stool, (so you
I said). It now seems that you weie
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ought to" meddle with this matter,'!
says one.

Whiskey - is the greatest enemy
:hwof li.io 1. 1 : i. : l 1 Ivmwii uuo via cm ui.-au- u i tic ucsii

friend the Uevil has, and I am goiug
to light it 1 would occupy no pul- -

pit with a padlock on my mouth. : I
allow no bull-necke- d, pug-nose- d bar
keeper to dictate how or what I shall
preach. Some preachers have mixed- -

drink congregations, and the way
some of these try to straddle this
question reminds me of the story, of
ine two hunters, out west, who met
for the first time on a rainy day. At
the close of the day, one asked the
other to spend the night with him,
and led the way to his cave. Here
they kindled afire, and while .tbe
host was changing his clothing, the j

guest, with the skirts , of his coat
drawn up under his arms, stood bv
tne hre to dry. .Ihe s host n9w for
tne first time noticed - that his guest
was bowlegged and, supposing that it
was the effect of the fire, called out,
"Look out there, neighbor, you are
warping."' bo i want to say to those
Straddling, bowlegged preachers,
Look out, brother, you are warping.

Oh,'? say the whiskyites, "this is
political; question, and the church

ought no to meddle with it. .Let it
be settled on broad and statesman
like principles 7' And then when we
attempt to bring it into politics, these
same iellows cry out, ,"1 his : is a
great moral question. Let it ; be
..ul.J I il. i . Ti. l. - I

tscixnu uy me .cuuruu. . xt una , no
business in politics." So, you see, it
matters not from what direction we
approach this question, we are always

If .....I ; A. ...Jlwrong. juoiui qivsttyn, pomvm
nifiiix vad & r. ni'ircTinw rrT irt. I

CAL QUESTION.
"Let it be settled OU; oroau QQ

. isi. : : .: i t - iitjii "? 1 1

biaieamaii iiae principles. n en, J
happen to know something of a i

great statesmen oi ine old parties. 1

was omciany connected with the u.
O C 1. 'll T .o. cwuaie mree years. x . was inu--' I

mately acquainted with many of the
C i . ..II" .11 1 1 t I

oenaiors, auunave gotten orunK wtui
: I- - j 1 1 1uiuie u uumuer 01 tnem. Anu you

expect to get Prohibition; through
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those fellows t. Suppose you try it the country hj tbc tail and hold
You so o one of those diffnified.L

great-morai-iue- as lenows on tne tfe--

publican side of tbe.house and say: to
him. "Here, Senator,! want your ear
a minute, witn reterence to a question
of great importance a question that
is 01 the greatest possible concern to
the people." "Certainly, certainly,"

.nnmRP T am : and 1 am Decomin $H

"II ' 45

craakief every day. But they .
never

accused me of oeiug a cranK wuw
was wallowing in the gutter and rav

ing with deleriuni tremens. I leave

vou to say when I was a crank, then
now. A farmer in the far west

ordered a reaper. In due time it ar
rived, was set up and the team hitch &

ed. In the presence ol bis neighbors,
who had collected to witness the
Anai-atisi-n lirt mrtiintfKl the seat and
irftvm Mtv.v.,
gave the word, but it would not work.

It looked all right, but it was no go.

After carefully examining, the thing
all over, the farmer went to the tele

graph office and sent the following
message: "Machine arrived all rigni,
but yon forgot to ' send the crauic.
The next train, brougat the crank,
which was put in place,' and the ma
chine worked like a charm. 'o, you

see, a crank is riot sucb a bad thing
after all. H

What is : tlie ; difference between
that , splendid locomotive, w men

draws a train of cars "at the rate of)

forty miles an hourrand tho pile of
pig iron lying beside the - railroad
track? Simply this: -- The one is
organized and the other is riot What
is wanted is, not more temperance
sentiment, but what we have organ
ized into a political party and run by

cranks. Come and : get aboard the '
Prohibition boat Do it now. This
boat party is coming in. Next
year the iTohibi'ion ticket will poll

million and a half of Totes, 'lhat
will finish- - one of the old parties;
and in 1892 we will take possession
of the White House and all the de
departments of the government
Then we will rid the land! of King
Alcohol and King Gambrinus.

- WASKLGTOH LETTEE.

(Prom Our Begular Correspondent.)

U'AsniNGTOx, Jan 9. 1888.

At last Speaker Carlisle has re
lieved the suspense of members of the
House a few being gratified, but the
majority disappointed by appoint
ing the various joinmittce3 which are
charged with shaping the course ' of
legislation in the Fiftieth Congress,

i:nd whatever may be the opinion ol
those who had axes te grind, the. ver--

diet of the country will probably be

favorable to Mr. Carlisle, lor ot one
thing there can : be .110 doubt, that
experience has qualified him to dis
charge this important '.. trust better

U A

tban any other man in the country,
The leading committees are notably
strong, and it is believed that few
mistakes have been made in assign
ments. Both branches of Congress

.
now being organized for work, the
business of the session will be pro
ceeded with in a regular and system
atic manner. Owing to the large
number of young men in the House,
it is thought the greatest activity and
interest will center .in that body.

Thirty are under forty five,- - while
sixteen are not over thirty five years
of age. Benjamin Shively, of India-
na, is the most youthful, as he will
not be thirty one till March next
Next above him is James Phelan, of
Tennessee, the young newspaper pro
pnetor, whose age is but thirty three.

Of the new bills presented in the
Senate, which, on account of, its be

ing a continuous body, and at any
time ready for the - transaction of
business, generally gets the start of
the House, mention may well be
be made of that of Senator Hoar, of
Massachusetts, for : the World's Ex-

position, in 1892, which was referred
for consideration to the select com-

mittee on the Centennial of the Con-

stitution and the Discovery of Ameri-

ca. Among other things this bill
provides that space" be assigned on
some vacant reservation in Washing-
ton for a permanent State and Terri
tonal building, a permanent exhibit
of the representative history, resdurc
es, arts and industries : of our forty
six States and Territories ; also for a
permanent three Americas building,
to give an exhibit of the historyr an-

tiquities, resources, arts and indus
tries of North, Central, md South
America; for a temporary building
or buildings for an exhibit between
Mav 1st and October 31st, 1892, by
all nations other than those of the
American continent, and for a suit
able site for a statue of Columbus, it
is further proposed that the Presi
dent shall invite the several ' States
and Territories of the United States
and the several sister nations of the
three Americas to participate in the
projected exposition. If this great
international enterprise should bt
carried to a successful issue, it will
be the grandest art, industrial and
historical Exposition of the world,
eclipsing even the glory and the
grandeur of the great Centennial Ex
position, which has been enshrined
iu history as the proudest peacefu
achievement of the greatest of repub
lics. ; Its greatest advantage over the
Centennial would t e its permanency
and another advantage would be the

(Continued on third page.)

says tne senator. And he at once as a box car. They forget the Oleomar-sume- s
a dignified attitude and solemn gerine law. But the people must be

ro theT liquor traffic. ' And,- - lust to '

plea e our neighbor, we' will quote
from the "Champion Grey Eagle of

jPeidmont Democra' y,?' who from ms
iQirio f hp fliCTV hAichr nt hi ftxrn f,"-- - """- -j "-'-f- c,

self importance observes and under
takes to direct the great Democratic
host "From old Mecklenburg's bor
ders where the flag of 'eternal vige-lan- ce

is the price of liberty was first
bathed in a patriots blood to where
the brawney waves , of the 'never
ceasing billows', wash the eastern
shores.'

?In the ftjtube a in the : PAST,

THERE , WILL BE NO UNCERTAIN
SOUND IN OUR COURSE IN EXPOUND-

ING THE " GREAT ; FUNDAMENTAL
PRINCIPLES OF DEMOCRACY, ADVO-

CATING TEMPERANCE AND OPPOSING

Prohibition." -- Greensboro Pahiot,
(Organ of the Democratic Party in
Guilford County.)

Now; who was hit ? and with what ?

What a wonderful thing a boomerang
is. xou nurl it at; another, ana it
comes whirling back,takes you whack
across the nose and so confuses your
senses that you do not recognize your
own Toice. No, ne ehbor, that was
not a little rock you threw. It was
a boonierang, and it was not the edi
tor of the Prohibitionist who was a
h t, but the eaitor of the Patriot

If we owed a man a cross between a
crank and a- fool and the editor of the N.--

' Prouibitioki8T would" not fill the
bill, we wou'd cancel the debt.

we pay our ; aeots. , lnueea, we
have always been taught that it was
the privilege of the creditor and not
of the debtor to cancel debts. IIow-ever-v

the 'Patriot' practice may be
different : ; .

'

Why, fellow-citizens- ,- what language
eould be used that .would be more explicit,
concise and to the point than that platform
and constitution which says ."we oppose
sumptuary laws which vex the citizens
and interfere with individual liberty f
Indeed the language within ' itself gives
'the real inwardness and true forces of

that plank" thatthe aforesaid editor wants
to get at. , It needs no ' "column article!
&c" that Mr. Walker refers to, and a man

'with a thimble full of brains would not
make such an ass of himself as to ask so

:

foolish a question ' ;

What begging the question ! who
that reads the above lucid explana
tion of that notorious anti-sumptua- ry

plank, is not reminded of Sam Small's
expression, V y,these reli.ows wou la
not know a sumf tuary law if they
should meet one coming down the
street with a plackard on it as 'big
as a box car." r - ,

J ust here we take occasion to say
that we do not covet the honor of
being an expert in the use of black
gardism and billingsgate. We found
out even in the days of our boyhood
that the lowest private ill the rear
rank could equal the rommander-in- -

chiefin the use I of : these weapons,
that the meanest tar in all the crew
was more than a match for the . great
commodore. And we take occasion
to : say to the . Pariot, that these
weapons are not omnipotent,that they
avail nothing against facts, otherwise
he and his class might have demolish
ed the throne of Jehovah and wreck
ed the universe. " No, we beg to be
excused. If be and, his readers
and the party whose mouth-piec- e he
is, can staud it, we can.

In conclusion,' we suggest to our
readers the propriety of cutting-- out
the quotations from the Patriot con
tained in this article and pasting
them together in their sorap-book-s.

that,in teaching their children, in the
years to come, the history ofour coun
try, they may be able : to show them
some --seeds of the - disease of which
the Democratic party died. :

Ber. Sam Small's Speech Continued.

The next morning after my- - con
version, I awoke with a raging thirst
for liquor. - ; My wife suggested coffee
and medicine. I told her it r was 01

no use, We had tried these time and
again, always with the same result
we were beaten. I got up, dressed
aud started to leave the room. My

wife interposed, insisting that I
should not 'go down town. J told
her I was not going out, I was going
up to my room, to pray. "Yes," said
she, "that is the' thing to; do. You
go there and pray and, I will pray
here," 1 1 prayed "O, God, help! de-

liver me from this awful, this, terri-
ble appetite. I dare not cross my
own threshold into the street ' and
the world beyond." I prayed two
hours, and then leaned back to rest
My appetite was gone, and I have
never felt a pang of it from that day
to this hour. 1 tell you, tiie grace
God is the only thing in the universe
that can liberate a slave of the drink
habit :

But whether a man may fall so
low and still be redt-eme- is not the
quest on. The question is, Shall we

allow them to 1 be r dragged down ?

And for the existence of the institu
tion that does this the liquor traffic

we are responsible. Talk : about
cultivating temperance sentiment. !

Why, we have even now temperance

tne coau anu
find nothing in it except the carcas
of a tiger." The answer came back,
"That's all right Your sonV. re- -

. . ,. n mi .- -i imm lis ftrft in tup t. i ctpr i np. a.r iLiiiie
bf the Democratic and Republican or
parties toward this question reminds
me of the. negro preacher's two roads,
one of which lead to hell and the
otiier to damnation.

Then there is a class who favor
Option that don't opt And

the pin headed politicians, who are
undecided, and who are like the fel

Uow who met a gtranffer on the street
and said, Hic, Mr., can you hie
tell me which hie is the opposite
giJe of the hie street,""and when
ti1P rJ.intiw .nill tiv

stret. told him that- - was. he sid.
h Hie - well, don't lhat beat
hic-auyt- hing. 1 just now hie
asked a man over there, and he hie

said Lie this was-- ' You see,
these fellows don't know which side
WM be on top. If they did, there
would be such abetting up stairs on
the Prohibition question as you never

Mid see. - - -

Then there are business men who
bay, 'I don't think I'll take sides on
Ufois question. It might affect my
business."I might lose money by it"
I despise a skunk like that Why,
the devil would not let him etay in
hell without bond, lest he should
steaL ! don't think I'll vote," says
another. And that reminds me of a
the picket who on hearing firing in
. . , v . . -- -

the distance. nt-Kl- e lor tne rear as
fast as his legs eould carry him. On
his way he met the Colonel, who de
manded where he was going. Tui

V . .

going to the rear, Uolonei. i m a
. ' .l T l

"Go back,! said the Colonel, "or I'll
have vou shot. If I were a coward. I

- - -

WQuld not a bab To wbich the
tvaw AAwnrd V a1 f irrin ct rn r

wigh T was a babr. Col-ne- l. and a
bab at thaL,0 ..,'rr,, -

M. AmClillI bUCID AJL1 bU AJsM s

Mlit:c:anv made un of magistrates.
,. 0

amaii w lawyers,
...

and other loune
I ' o

..-- im Bt n ua Mnrf uMtsa i,tan.
niul th rlitinal ne: oatch !

,i(m Theae gentlemen fell ua that
Prohibition is a sHinnbarv law. cou
trary to the genius ot the Democratic
oartv. Whv. these fellows would
not know a sumptuary ; 'law if they
were to meet one coining down the
street with a plackard on it as big s

protected against bogus butter, as if
it would not be better to be choked
to death on axel - grease than to be
dranchedto death with whiskey.

Says another, "I'm opposed to Pro- -
hibition becauseH would be an in
fringement of personal liberty." If
you will pull down that fellow's coat,
you will find his neck worn like a
hound dog's, with the saloon collar.
That fellow has sold out to the
saloon.

xou say rrohibition won t pro--

Mbit ? Yes ft w 11. when we get all
you fellows in jail who say it won't

You Democrats have been fighting
the Internal Keren ue for the last
twenty years. I know what I am
talking about I was Democrat
myself. I have helped to make tlrat
party's platforms, from the ward to
the national. You are opposed to it
now. 'But the man from Buffalo,
Mr. Cleveland, has commanded you
to shut your mouths, and yon are go
ing to do it, too. That Message of
Mr. Cleveland's is an open bid for
the whiskey rote, and you are going
to vote the ticket streicht

"Let's regulate, z Give us high lie
ense." High license is high lie,
nothing more. It is bartering your
conscience and your manhood to the
devil for a part of the money.

.....A neddler was expatiating on the vir
tues of a bed-bu- g poison he was offer
ing for sale, when one of his auditors
asked him how it should be applied.
"You take the bottle in your hand,1
said the vender, "raise the corner of
the bed. punch the bug-- out
frighten him away from his hole,and
catch him between your fingers. But
you don't squeeze him hard. You
just hold him easy, put your finger
on his stomach and press gntly until
he opens his month. Then ypu take
a feather,stick it down into the bottle
aud drop a drop of the poison into his
mouth and turn him lose, and he will
go ngnt on and die. "ijur, says
the prospective purchaser, "what is
the use of all tkat, when you can just
saueeze the life right out of him
while vou have him - between your
fingers ?" "Oh I yes", said the ven
der, "that is a good way, too." That
bed-bu-g poison js high license. iThe
same power that you exercise in lie
ensing the traffic is all that is neeess- -

ary to wipe it out altogether. Did
von ever knoir a wife who was proud
that her husband, or a child that was
proud that his father, died on high

1 license whisky ?

J o
; Again, theiame commands: t.
"Stop" halting and. dallying with:

two opinions on the liquor question,
or parleying with the saloons. n.'

1 here goes the cat ! Stop parley
ing.- - Eh ! Before election the Grand
old Party of moral ideas, posed as
theA best temperance party in the
land. Aflctr. defeat it leaks out that
it." had i been "parleying With the
saloons.? I What a fall is here, , my
countrymen!. 1

vE very where but in New York the lie--'

publicans did superbly. We'have already
indicated causes that were at work against
us hre. i The s&Ioon keepers, with all
their boodle, won't . have such an ea y
road next time " Nw York Tribune,
(Rep.) .

Next time! Ah ! never
come! " You've said "next time" for
four years, and rolled deeper in the
mire for' the liquor Tote each time.
Begone! ' '

, "The Republican party in this State is
between th desert and the deep sea ou
the temperance question. 'New York
Sun,(Dem.)

. That's about so, and means wreck-
ed. Because thou art 'neither .wet
nor dry&c. T ; ,

,rhe RepubTicans made no disguise
during the last session of the New Tfork
Legislature and in their State Convention
that what they were seeking, was. not so
much a wise and just tolution of the liquor
question s votes. r Thej wanted to make
a record-wh-e- h would hold their temper-
ance- voteis on one side and not drive
away "Republican-saloo- n keepers" on
the - other. The figures of the election
show that they have failed in both, en
deavors ." N. Y, Evening Post (Ind ).;,

Just ! " " ' , ' -- so. : , -

the patriot and his boomeeasg.
i,Our plain talk to the editor ofTne Pbo

niBmoNisT recently don t seem . to set
well on that gentleman's stomach, but we
beleive in calling a spade a spade and a
lie a lie. Sam Jones sajs when you
throw a rock into a bunch of dogs and
one of them goes off barking and howling,
you can put it down that he is the one
you hit. v ' - ' '.

Now, as Sam Jones is an acknow
ledged authority with the Patriot, we
commend to his notice the following;
from that gentleman :

aomeumes a man gets wiiere ne is
afraid. he will hurt his party. r I usnd " to
be a Democrat. I - was born one. and
raised one, and I stayed one. as long as a
christian gentleman could- - And then I
pulled out, of course. And you Republi-
cans need ; not ; be laughing. .God bless
you, I hank Go J I never was a Repebli
can. , x neung u anoxuer party. iu
difference between me and the Democrat
ic party' between me and the Republican
party, if you will call it so, is that I am a
mugwump and you are a jugwump.

" Between the two large parties to-da- y.

the only appreciable difference is that the
Democratic party is straddling a whiskey
barrel, while ; the , Republican party ; is
straddling a beer barrel.

I am not here in Missouri to pull down
the Democratic party,j That don't need
any pulling down. : It is just a question
of a few more years and they are down
forever, il was born a Democrat, and
raised a Democrat, and never was any
thing else hut one until that party got so
low down that I could hardly be a Chris
tian gentleman and belong to it, and out
I got.

1 1 am not here in the interest of tho Re
publican party. I never was a Republi
can, and I never will be a Republican,
that's my doctrine.

" I believe the Prohibition party is the
cleanest party in America.

-- There may have been a reason 20, 10 or
even 2 years ago why- - temperance men
should be . Democrats or Republicans
But there is not now. Let us lay both of
these parties in the shade and live for so
briety, temperance and right. "
"The,, only difference between the oU

parties on . the ' liquor question is, th
Democratic party favors liquor and the
Republican party lies about the matter.

So much for Sam Jones.
A few days ago the self const tuted edi

tor of the Prohibitionist stated that
"the Democratic party was run by whis
key"

; Justwhy the Patriot used the ex-

pression' "self constituted," we are
at a loss to t know. May be. he
thought it was a whole rock quarry,
and so hurled it at the Pbohibition"
ist with the ax pectation that it
would effectually crush and com-

pletely bury us. ''Self constituted" !

yes, that is the expression.- - We plead
guilty to the charge, and are rather
proud of the fact No, the editor of
the Pbohibittonist is. neither the
appointee of a secret owner nor the
tool of a mortgagee, a stock company
or a political ring.

Owning, as he does, the whole con
cern, paying all its expenses, and pay
ing them promptly, he claimes the
right to constitute himself, or any one
else, editor. Now,it may be that the
editor of the Patriot is differently con-

stituted J Of course, he is not guilty
of a crime which he charges upon
anotherwith so great emphasis.

; We answered the charge by stating that
it was a lie ; nothing more, nothing less.
Now this was the little rock , we threw
and it struck the aforesaid editor right be-

tween the eyes. Hear him howl. '
:k Now, let us see. Is the Democratic
party governed by principle ? Is it
run in accordance with its principles ?
We presume that the Patriot would
ansirer these questions in the affirma- -

tive. And on this presumption proceed
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EDITORIAL NOTKS
- An Ohio Judge, while drinking
in a saloon, got into a fight and was
bo badly bruised that he could not

; attend the funeral of his late assoc
late. Three days after ther 2air, he

And yet we must keep on voting
.with the old parties and for their
.nominees "in the interests of temper-
ance, vou know. and our vartv.

4 Just What we are Doing- -

--The Prohibitionists Bhould strike at the
root of the matter and work for National
prohibition. So long .' as ' the National
GMvernment eanetions the manufacture
and sale of whiskey, just so long will tl
whiskey --drinkers find means to drink it,
despite the most stringent Stat laws.
Wheeling Register, (Dem.)

That's just why we quit local op
tion puttering and are massing our
forces for the invasion of the White
House and Congress. From its last
decision we judge that the Supreme
Court is all right.

, An Honest Confession of Defeat.

A St. Louis Democratic Exchange
owns up aa follows :

From this decision it womld appear
that the Supreme Court concedes to eacL
State the right to prohibit unconditionally
the manufacture of spirituous drinks, and
even the personal use of them as a matter
fit course, including the sale of the same,
This august tribunal follows : the whole

Jine of inquiry and the judicial arguments
of the Prohibitionists and annihilates at
once and forever all hope of protection by
that court against the ' legislature of the
individual States in respect to the question
of prohibition. Even the hope which the
brewers had indulged in, and whose
trade is now interdicted of indemnification
for their now worthless property, is ex
tingvished irrevocably. The s circuit
judge, Brewer, had pronounced a decision
of indemnity as due on tie part of the
Stat. The Supreme Court- - has rejected
this construction of the law, declaring in
rigorous terms that if the State of Kan-
sas regards beer , as " a "nuisance," it
possesses the right to extricate this nui-
sance. : 'With ""this construction the
property of the bre wers is not alone taken
from them, but they are : interdicted the
consumption of, this commodity by the
state as detrimental to them. - In so far
as the conns are concerned the Pr hibi
tionints have won a complete Victory, and

; it is to be anticipated that this victory will
esfuse fresh energy into the agitation.
The judgment, with a single exception,
that of Judge Field, is, moreover, unani-
mous.

And in less, than a week that
Judge Brewer ate , his words and
closed up WalrufTfi big brewery, "as

a coBimom nuisance. -

Condensed Opinions.

"Surplus taxation must be stopped.
No weatherwise 'Democratic leader in
New York will be responsible for 1888 in
New York, if that is not done.' N. Y.
Sun, (Dem.) .

' -

r The nesessary help (for Republican
victory in 1888) must come, if at all, from
those wl o for one reason 01 another have
quit voting the Republican ticket in the
last five or six years, but who are not. yet
fully identified with any other party."
The road lies in a steady - adherence ' to
fundamental doctrines, and in the selec
lion of a candidate of unquestionable fit
ness in every respect." St. Louis Globe,
(Rep.) :
: Please sirs ! Is one of those funda-
mental doctrines the famous free-Ifqu- or

and , Sabbath-breakin- g Kaster
Resolution of 1872?
,s "We are defeated in New York by fall-- .
ing between two stools on the liquor ques-
tion, instead of taking a courageous and
pronounced position on the right side."

Philadelphia Press, (Rep.) u ;. y

Humph! ; That is not the way you
talked to the ministers and temper-
ance people before election. Then
yon were squarely and inViiidvably on

" OoldHboro 8 SO p m, 8 10 pm
" Raleiffh 5 50 p m tl 0 a m
f Durbuin S 52 " - a S7 u
" Chpel Hill t 15 "
" Hillabero 7 25 " 8 82"

Salem f7 2t 6 80 "
' High Point v-- 11 16 10 16 "
' Salbtburr 12 37 ai 11 23 "

Ar. Ststtesrille, 12 31 p aa
Asherille, .

"
- v ' 5 8"' llot Spriags . 7 85"

Lt. Concord, 1 26 " 12 1 am
' Charlotte 3 25 a m 100 pa
"Spartanburg 528 " 8 84 "
'Greenville 6 43 " 4 48 "

Ar. Atlanta HO p m , 10 40 "
NOTHBOUND. , : - Ne. 51. H: 53.
Lt .Atlanta 7 00 p m 8 40 a m
Ar. Greenville J 01 a i 2 84 p m
" Spartanburg
"

2 18 " 3 46 "
Caarlotte 5 05 " 6 25 "

"Concord --

"
6 00 " 7 25 "

Salisbury 6 44 " 8C2 "
" High Point 7 57 " 11 "
'" iireensbore 8 25 " 9 4t

f 11 40 " r tl2 34 a m
Hillsboro 12 06 p m t2 44 "

"Durham 12 45 " 4 05
" Chapel Hill . t 16 "
" Raleigh 2 10 " 1

" Ooldsbore 4 35 " II 45 "
"Danville 10 19 m 11 28 pn
" Drake's Br 'eh 12 44pm 2 44 a m

Keysville 1 00 " - 8 03 "
". Burkeville 140" 3 55 "" Kichrand 3 45 " 6 15 "" Lynchburg 1 15 p M 2 00 -
" Charlottesv'le 8 40 " 4 10
" Washington i 8 23 " 8 10
" Baltimre 1125 " 10 03 "" PhUadelnhi 8 00am 12 35 p na
" New York 6 20 " 3 20

Daily tDaily, except Sunday.
SLEEPING CAB SEKV1CE

On trains 50 and 51, Pullman Buffet
Sleepers between Atlanta and New York.

On trains 52 and 53, Pullman Buffet
sleepers between Montgomery and Wash-
ington and Washington and Angutta
Pullman Sleepers between Richmond
and Ureensbor,?' and Oreeneboro and
Raleigh. Pullman Parlor Car between
Salisbury and Knoxville. "

Through tickets on ale at prineipa.
stations to all poi ts.- -

For rates and information apply to any
agent of the Ceiupanv, or to

801.. IIAas, T. M or Jas. L. TAYLOR.
Gen'l Pass. Agen', Washington.. . C. or
J. S. POTTS, D. P. A.. Richmond, Va.. or
W. A. TURK, IX P. A. Raleigh, N. C.

CAPE FEAR A YADKIN YALLKY
KAIL ROAD COMPANY

. COSDKNSED TlM TABLX.

To take eflec: at 5 00 a m , Monday. Dee
19 1S57.

MAIS LINE

Txaix Nuxth.

Pass and Freight "

Mail . nd Pass.
Ieave IWBttsvile, 8.30 ami SOp
Arrive Maxten, - 9 40 " 8 35 "
Leave ilaxtn, - 9 57 M 4 15
Arri'e fayetteville,' 11 50 " 8 10 "
Leave ray-Nevill- e. 12 05p m ISO am.
A.rrive 53anfrd, 317 12 20p na
Leave oAMlurd, 3 40 44 1 33 44

Arrive CSrenslore 8 00 44 7 45 44

Leave Green abero 10 10 a a
Arrive Pilot Moun taim, 3 CO p ra
as, ana Mail T9 1 dinner at sanurI
'ass and Mail, No. 11 dinner Ger. aaton

Tkair Soctm.

Pass. nd Freight
Mail a. d Pass

Leave Pilot Mountain 4 10 p m
Arrive ureeasb- - re, 8 3i
Leave Greensber, 10 00 a ra 7 45 a in
Arrive Sa-ford- , 1 3. p m 2 15 p m

ave S nford. 1 50 " 8 15
Arrive Fay-ttevill- e, 415 44 7 05 44

Leave Fayetteville, 4 30 44 5 30 a m
Arrive Max ton, 27 44 9 CO "
L-a- ve 'nx on, . 6 40 44 9 45 44

Arrive Bennettsville. 8 On 44 12 (i0 44

'assenger and Mail dinner at Sanford

expression of countenance, while you
go on to speak of the evils of the
liquor traffic and the necessity of Pro--

niiution. --un, yes," says ne, "wnat
you Bay is all true enough, but the
time is not opportune. .Let us get
tnrongn with the tariff, and the Mor--

mon question, and he, and the .

"Then you turn your attention to the
otner siue 01 ine nouse,and, approacn- -

ing one of those chivalrous, ; polite
gentlemen, with a faint suspicion of J

au uuiviauuiciuiB u ms uose, unu j
say, "fcenator, a word with yon.
please," Yes, certainly, certainly,
with pleasure.- - "lou repeat in sub--
stance what you have said to the
gentleman on the other, side; and
when you nave concluded, he says:
Oh! give u a rest! If you have

any respect for the Democratic par--
ty, and thef tariff; and civil service re- -
form, and , and .don't .bring this
question into politics. If you bring
this question into politics, wt'll go
to the devil. - And that is the reason
why I want to bring it into politics.
; I tell you the old party leaders are
alarmed, and well they may be, for
this question of Prohibition is going
around with dynamite in both pock- -

eta. They dare not touch it
A party of men , were cleaning a

sink:. All had left except two, when
one of these fell, into the hole. The

i . . . 1

other called lustily for help to get
nim out; whereupon one of those who
had jnst left turned and asked ; how
deep he was in. "lie is up to his
ankles, .said the other. "Then let
him walk out," was the response,

"O ! but he's in head foremost,"
said nis companion Just , so it is
with the Democratic party. --It is in- -
to tne liquortrarac up to the ankles,
bead foremost It can't ; walk out
It is helplessly in the grasp of the
Iiquontes.- -

t
.

We must, smash the Republican
party - We gave it tits in 1884. . We
uac ii, uu o oucwiuci now, ana wnen
we shall have made a finish of it,
we'll show you how it was .tangled
up witn tne wnisKey business. - You
have heard the story of the boy who,
auer Kiuing an tne torn cats in . the
neignoornood, set on to .Texas, to
hunt tigers. Not long thereafter
that boy's father receiyed this tele -

gram: "lour son s remains will be
at your station by the next tram."
The old gentlemea has at the depot
wnen tne train arrived, Dut when he

jOpf ned the coffin he found nothing
out a ufau tiger, ne at once te'e -

Factout Branch. Freight and Pass

Train North.
Leave Milboro, : ?.'8 05 m 4 25 p at
Arrive Greensboro, 9 40 44 6 0-- 4

Train South. 3

Lea Greensboro, 130pm
Leave Factory Junction, 3 30 44 5 35 p ra
Arrive Milboro, 3 15 44 6 15 4

Passenger and Mail Train rtns daily ex
eept Sundays. ; :

Freight and Passenger Tr-i- n runs
between Bennettsville and Fayetteville en
Mondays, Wednesdays an Fridays, and
between Fayetteville and Greensboro on
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

Freght and Passenger train run be
tween Greemiboro and Fayetteville ca
Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday, and
between Fayetteville and Bennetts
on Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays.

iu a ntugsi "u jumii irau mates
close eennestion at Maxton with Caret
Una Central to Chrlnttand .Wilmington
ains on FaTtaeWy Branch ran daily ex
gunday.r

-- XT. WE RYlI,(,L'Pg A
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